Tissue factor: (patho)physiology and cellular biology.
The transmembrane glycoprotein tissue factor (TF) is the initiator of the coagulation cascade in vivo. When TF is exposed to blood, it forms a high-affinity complex with the coagulation factors factor VII/activated factor VIIa (FVII/VIIa), activating factor IX and factor X, and ultimately leading to the formation of an insoluble fibrin clot. TF plays an essential role in hemostasis by restraining hemorrhage after vessel wall injury. An overview of biological and physiological aspects of TF, covering aspects consequential for thrombosis and hemostasis such as TF cell biology and biochemistry, blood-borne (circulating) TF, TF associated with microparticles, TF encryption-decryption, and regulation of TF activity and expression is presented. However, the emerging role of TF in the pathogenesis of diseases such as sepsis, atherosclerosis, certain cancers and diseases characterized by pathological fibrin deposition such as disseminated intravascular coagulation and thrombosis, has directed attention to the development of novel inhibitors of tissue factor for use as antithrombotic drugs. The main advantage of inhibitors of the TF*FVIIa pathway is that such inhibitors have the potential of inhibiting the coagulation cascade at its earliest stage. Thus, such therapeutics exert minimal disturbance of systemic hemostasis since they act locally at the site of vascular injury.